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ABSTRACT'
The study's purpose was to compile descriptive
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band's Chief, band counselors, and teachers; and (2) 0.traditional
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involvement with the Algonquins. Also included is a 1116*ative which
was included with a proposal for a full-time outreach worker to work
with the white, Indian, and Puerto Rican families on the fur farms in
East Bloomfield, Ontario County, New York. (NQ)
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ABSTRA4T

Algonquin Portrait: A Study of the Rapid Lake'SeasoLl Agricultural Worker

All-slide/tape presentation illustrating the home life of the Algonquinu
. Indians from Rapid Lake, Quebec, Canada was prepared following nine,visits
by tha initiator to the Reserve since 19/0.

The.slides and sound tape illustrate and describe housing, educational
.prograls, medical and dental problems, production of native crafts, and
traditional pursuits of a small band of AlOnquin Indians. Since 1945,

many of these people have migrated into Nei York State, to work on the fur
, and poultry farms near East Bloomfield, Ontario County.

Already the presentation has been found to be most useful to explain ,

to various concerned groups background information about the Algonquins
and to describe some of the rather unique problems of migrancy these people
face while focusing attention on types of aid acceptable to the Indians with-
out being paternalistic or,meddlesome,
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. OVERVIEW.OF THE STUDY,

The purpose of this study was to create a body of descriptive infor=
motion about a small band of Indian seasonal agricultural workers from
Quebec, Canada who migrate annually into Ontario County., New York to work
on the fur and poultry farms. EJeri though these people have worked in
the State since 1945, no serious study had been Made which included home
life in puebpc, reasons for migrancy, typeS of work done, and conditions
of employment/ Wile they were op the fun and poultry farms. The slide/
tape presentation deals mainly with home life on the Reserve with sub-
sequent reports on the other aspects of migrancy to follow.

OBJECTIVES

...

The foremost objective was to create visual, audio and descriptive
materials illustrating the home 1 ife:4'f the Algonquins from the Rapid

,- i Lake Reserve, Quebec.

k.§econdary objective,, of the study has been
."

to identify those areas
of con6ern such as health prbblems; economic and social problems, along,
with the transitional cultural dilemmas, fated by these Algonquins ass they

7110) Jeave.traditional hunting and trappi,eg pursuits on the Reserve to enter
the mainstream-bf Canadian and United States society. -

, c
%:a -: , h

DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE

After fiett getting to` know some of the Indian families employed .on
the fur farms, the initiator was able teditcuss the project withan
anthropologist frieid who had worked extensively in Iroquois and Algonquin
communities both in the State and in Canada. He assisted in making further
introductions to the people at Rapid Lake. Since then the initiator
visited the Reserve 'nine times during the past two years, staying approXi-
mately three days on each visit. Rapport and a trusting relationship has
been estuabLished through the distribution of needed clothes, school Materials
and toys along with spending considerable time engaged in conversation and
the activities at Rapi.si Lake. On four visits a photographer from Alfred
State College, Mr. Chester Galle accompanied Mr, King to do the photographic
portion of he project from -which slides have been selected for the slide/
tape presentation. Caetty recordings were aAde of several conversations
with the Chief of the band, bard counselors, and teachers. A most interest-,
ing.seeies of traditional Algonquin songs sung by some 9f the older people
and young children was alto made.
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In order to obtain expert medical information about the causes of
some of the health problems amono thepeopl;,on the Reserve, a medical
seryjcesCbiologiSt, Professor DiVid Schwert and a dentist, Dr. John Campo
also visited the Reserve with ti-rem On still another trip, a federal -

lawyAr accompanied the team to explain to the Band legal rights and pYo=
cedures the people were guaranteed While working in'NeW York State.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

p

, Since the body of the study is the slide/tape presentation), which'
lasts approximately thirty-jive einutes; this portion of-the.final report
will deal with how the presentatiu had been used and the initiator's
continued involvement with the Algonquins.

The presentation has been used several times at Alfred State College,
in sociology and anthropology classes in order to illustrate some of the
basic concepts, such as socialization, status, role, and class, prejudiCe 7.

''and discrimination, the policy, and value systems. Some viewers have
stated that they also experienced a type of cultural shock as they were
informed of a society much diffeent from their own.

Some-2f the students',comments areas follows:

. . . this presentation . . . gave,a clear and understandable View
. of how'the Indians are now living. I feel terribly ashamed 6(71 the white
man has so mistreated the Indiam -- we ton their land an now we aren't
even giving them half chance for a decent life."

"After seeirg the slides of the Algonquin Indians, I feel that I have
:gained a better understanding of the-problems of all the Indians."

"Often people ai-eitinaware that such conditions-exist in placy, put ide'
their own environment. Through the slide presentation, / have become
acquainted with a totally nell society."

"The slides gave a definite cultural shock to me and they must haVe-to
anyone else who has thought about what the slides showed. The slides give
an overall picutre of how these Algonquin Indiani live . . . Such neglect
of these people by the doctors, social workers, and police was one of the
most disturbing aspects of the plight of, these Indians . . . The slides
on the people themselves, their homes, their feasts and their celebrations
gave an idea of the social lives, customs and emotions of the people."

The slides have also been shown to various community groups in the
Alfred area. They have responded most generously with gifts of clothing,
canned food, toys, and materials which were used in the school at' id
Lake.

Through the invitation of Mrs. Barbara McCaffery of the State University
College atGeneseo fact4)-ty, who teaches.io-;service individualized instluc-
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tion-course o area public ,school'teachers, the presentation has been used to
illuttrate c rent problems of migrant youngsters and. to suggest ways in which,
local teacher .can use similar materials-in their own classes. Most importantly

').-- though, the sl'des seem to help make teachers. more knowledgeable about Indian
problems -today\and to create an empapictunderstanding of ,those students btack,--
white or Indian who aq "different' in terms of ethnic'background or,socio-
ewnomic status. -.

Through the initiator's work on this project and in conjunction with :his
. , .

work in the pilot In-Camp Ridrant'Education program sponsored by the,New-York

i
State Migrant Center, the information gathered has been used-tohelp start a
day cafe center for the children of the workers on the fur farms. It i ex-
pected that this will become an on-going project in-the community of asti
BloOmfield-Holcomb.

( .
. .

-Although the persons involved in the project became quite disturbed about
the lack of health care7facilitie available to the people It Rapidlake; this
presentation has stimul4hted-them to find medical and dental services for the
people once they are'on the fur farms. Last summer many orthe people received
.medical and deRtal care at the New York State Migrant Centerat Geneseo. During
the fall and-winter and now this spring, the people on the fur farms have; been
able to receive gee health care at the Project REACH Clinic, Perkjnsville, New
York.

The. most exciting outcoMe of the prOject has-been the employment of at
full-time outreach worker, for Ontarid County Cihocan give 1109=needed attention
to the probilems of the people on the fur Yarms.'4The grant was funded by
PrOgram Funding, ,inc, (See attached narrative which was included as part of the
justification for' the

It is hoped by the initiator, that this project will not be considered
/finished" but that it will mark,the end of,a stage of study of these Algonquin'
Arigrants and will lead to.other studies and projycts which might cover specific
problems such Ns altoholism; alternative employwerit for Reserve Indians;,and,
acculturation problems of Algonquins striving for just-economic opportunity.

"* The dentist,.Dr. John Campo, volunteered to do dental wort on th46 Reserve
during his stay but in checking with dental officials in Canada and Quebec,
we were told he would }gave to speak French and pass 6 licensinirexamination
in French before he could do any work. .
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NARRATIVE

Introduction

r

The following narrative is included with theproposal for a full- time
outreach workerto work with the white, Indian and Puerto Rican families on
*theiqur farms in the town of East Bloomfield, Ontario County for-the following
reasons:

In'as.much as the work-on the fur farms is not just seasonal in nature,
although thdre is.a two-month period in November and December when the number'
of people employed on the farms triples, there are at least 10-parsohs,and
approximately eighteen families. affected by conditions on the farms.

.
. .

Furthermore, it i s appatscnt that at least one mink farmer does not con ply.
with the law irrt regard to method of wage payment, in providing adequate housing
for migrant'wor.kers, in providing information to his workers about social ser-
yice,s available, nor.dbes he'prdvide information to his workers Loncetning
day care centers.arid'health care facilities. If such a callous attitude,
doupled withia type of paternalism most often associated with owner-slave

. plantatiopraay§, continues, tile people working on the farm need ,a defender of
their rights who camot be threatened by loss of job or,be intimidated by
implied or real threats to'hlis well-being by disclosing to proper authorities

--Cornditionv.of employment and housing on the fur farm.

The narrative also describes the writer's interest in the fUr workers
and what he and a few others have attempted to do to date to tprove conditions
on the,farms. Certainly there is much more to be done which ould justify
the employment of a full-time outreach worker.

should also be noted that if the Ylas of the writer seems to beteavily
pro-worker and anti-firmer, this is because of his involvement with the workei
over the-past eight months on a regular three-times-a-week basis. What may
appear to be prejudiced opinion is based upon actual observation and knowledge
of a most heinous type of exploitatiori of agricultural workers who for the
most part are powerless to correct the abuses which affect themselves and their
families physically and emotionally. When possiblp, I have informed authorities
cy illegal conditions on the farms. The statement of one lawyer employed in a
federal program oflaegal aid to migrant workers is illustrative cA the problems
on the farms. She stated that in legal problems alone, a lawyer could be in-
volved fifty hours ::week in trying to rectify just the legal abuses of the
people.

I stand ready to explain and to justify any and all statements made in
the narrative.

Background

During the summer of 1970, I was a participant in Workshop for Teachers of
Migrant Children conducted by the New York State Center for Migrant Studies,
State University College, Geneseo, New York. Part of the requirements of the
workgliop included working with migrant children under the supervslon of a
master teacher. I vokinteered to assist with three- dad foulYear-olds. One
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t of the children in the group was a-foir-year 7old -Algonkian India/ boy who came
to the Demonstration School at. Geneseo by bus.from the Bennett rtit, Farms,
Town of,East BloOmfield, Ontario COunty. This child* Aoward Ojindny did not speak :
any English, only.his Algonkian language. .yore ,importantly,- this small boy was
"a. medical disaster area."- His teeth rotted inte.the gums, he was ill with
ear aches and a sore throat and was 'constantly plagued-with a runny noie.. His
infectionAyereo setious that he was loging his fleaillii,and'Aeeded ,prompt
medical treatment. Other children who cart* from the farms were also ill and

..

4 poorly dripped. . ,o ._
.

i .. --

, : ' , i--
4, At, tili timQ,I:no one cn the Demonstration ch*oq) knew much about the

11-AlgonkiAns, conditions on the fur farms, or the adequasy,of.s ryices available
to the people wto worked on the fur farms. "--,_ . .

I visited the fur farms during that summer and was appalled by the condi-
tiens On the Bennett fur farm,, Many of the Indian workers were housed in units
which had been converted from chicken coops. The Indian workers were isolated
from the' Other wqrkers along a farm road.. Itjias, quite'cleir that the owner
of the fare did slot wish vi:Sitorskon the farm. 'A locked gate and la sign with
"NO TRESPASSING WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF:THE °WNW wastconspicuausly posted..

Since that first visit to the fur farms, I have been interested the-
conditions on that farm where it seemed that the workers were virtually wakje

slaves of the owner, My interest turned to. shock and angers when that October,
four-year-old Howard ()Many and his mother died.in a,, house fire on the Bennett
farm. At that fire, the fire chief told an Indian adult that something had to -

be done to improve the housing or else -ethers would also perish similarly.

Other people on the farm told me that they i?sere earning $1:40 an hour when
the mintmuo wage was $1.5&. Upon a report to the State Labor Department'and a
subsequent investigation, the.owner was fol-cM to pay the minimum wage retro-
actively to the date when'4 became effective.

. -
`

This past-summer I was employed, along with Miss Claudette Swan, a 1-ayacher
Iron the Rapid Lake Reserve, to teach itha pilot in -Camp Migrant Educatio.
Program for adults and teenagers to work on the fug -farms with the Algonkians.
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez was employed-tq:Workyith the Puerto Ricans'on the farm.

Together we were able to offer sewing, food preparation, basic adult
education, arts and crafts, 'recreation and some entertainment activitieK
Miss Swan and I were also,able to astist in setting up a, day-care center for
the children of the worker during the pelting season. Tie day care center
was funded by the N.Y.S. Department df Agriculture and Markets.

Through an extension of the grant for the In-Camp Program, I was able to
stay working part-time on the fur farms. During the past c:rjhtmonths of
this part time work, it has before most evident that the problems confronting
these migrant workers are such tHOt a'full-time outreach person is needed: r

The problems fall into these general areas: transportation, health needs,
social services, job hazards, legal counseling; vocational and educational
opportunities (including,bi-lingval education), housing, wages, conditions-
of employweht, religious needs, acceptance by the white community, acquisition:
of clothing,-appliances and furniture, and day car. facilities. The ahrJvIr?

41st is by no meansiexhaustive but-does indicate the enormity of the-tasks
which must be undertaken in order'to guarantee the full rights to which the
workers are entitled to.



Further Explanation of Some of the Above 'Problems

Transportatioh=-Few of the people have cars of their own.* They find it
difficult to go shopping; to_gatto the laundromat, to get to the doctor,

--to check out hew jobs, to vt.it-friends, or even to seek out entertainment in
the community. It is not Intended that.the outreach' worker would ecome,a
taxi driver; inttead the worker could evaluate the need and arrange emergency
transportation.

A
Health NeedsMany of the people have unmet-Medical andldental needs,'many
havb never been to a,4Medical doctor or to a dentist': They need treatment
at clinics usually 'after their working hours. For the past several months,
I have been able to bring people to the Project REACH Clinic in Perkinsville.
Such Visits-should be continued and some'people have been identified as
needing referral treatment. ,Others have untreated eye problems tiat little
to date.has been done for due to the lack of transportatih, fund, or
medicare coverage to assist them.

,

Job HazardsOften%the,workers have been bitten by the mink or injured on the
job. The people need tetanus Olots, quick medical treatment by,a doctor when
hurt and theYNfleed information on how to get workmen's compensation when they
are .injured .on the job.

. i
*,.

..., Constant Contact must be Maintained*with the State Labor Department And
thel/epartment,of Health' in order to report, v4olattons of law when uncovered.
Again,-it must-be noted that the outreach Worker must not be intimidated by
the. owners who do not relish any type.of monitoring of their operation.

Social Services- -Most of the workers- are eligible for presept social services,
such as medicaid, food Stamps, welfare grants based on income and !lumber of
dependents, and public heaMh nurse visits. The wo4'kers need to be inforAd
of their petIsonal rights under Welfare regulations,ind need tb know hOw to
apply for benefits.

1

There is also much thai could be-dohe to assisfin planning for a day
care program this fall and winter. The worker can expect to get full coop-.
eration from some interested persons in the community, from Project REACH,
the Department of Agriculture and Markets and from the New York State Migrant
Center.

Much more could be included to justify the position for a full-time out-
reach worker for the migrant workers and ttssist those persons who haVe
dropped out of the migrant stream and who ftve,resettled in the Bloomfield area.
However., let me conclude by saying the need is'greatand that the people are
asking for these services; these services would not be imposed upon a group
of people uninterested or unwilling to accept assistancewhich very vitAl might
lift them out of conditions of despair ancLho.pelessness.

'
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